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That any of such granted lands found, after inns sin g of mmoral
title thereto has vested in the State, to be mineral m character, may
be leased for a period not longer than twenty years upon such terms
and conditions as the legislature may prescribe .
Approved, August 11, 1921 .

And provided further,

CHAP . 62.-An Act To extend the provisions of section 2455, Revised Statutes,
to the lands within the abandoned Fort Buford Military Reservation in the States
of North Dakota and Montana

August. 11, 101.
Is 7321
IPubhe, No 19 ]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Fort Bufotd Military
States of America in Congress assemble That the provisions of sec- Reservation, N Dak .

tion 2455, Revised Statutes of the United States, be, and the same and eoDt lands of
are hereby, extended to all nonmineral lands within the abandoned abandoned
.s,see 2455,p 449.
Fort Buford Military Reservation in the States of North Dakota R
and Montana, which were restored to disposal under the homestead,
.l3o
town site, and desert land laws under the provisions of the Act of vol-al"
May 19, 1900 (Thirty-first Statutes at Large, page 180) .
Approved, August 11, 1921 .
Au st 13,1921
si.lsu ]
]Public, No 50]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Federal Farm Loan
States of America in Congress assembled, That the first paragraph of Act. 41, p 1362,
section 20 of the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended, be, and hereby amended
is, amended to read as follows :
Farm L°anb°nas .
"SEC . 20 . That bonds provided for in this Act shall be issued in Denominations,
denominations of $40, $100, $500, $1,000, and such larger denomi- terms, ete
nations as the Federal Farm Loan Board may authorize ; they shall
run for specified minimum and maximum periods, subject to payment
and retirement, at the option of the land bank, at any time after the
minimum period specified in the bonds, which shall not be longer
than ten years from the date of their issue . They shall have interest
coupons attached, payable semiannually, and shall be issued in
series of not less than $50,000, the amount and terms to be fixed by
the Federal Farm Loan Board . They shall bear a rate of interest 1e teofinter stmoanot to exceed 51 per centum per annum, but no bonds issued or sold
after June 30, 1923, shall bear a rate of interest to exceed 5 per
centum per annum."
Approved, August 13, 1921 .
CHAP . 63.-An Act To amend the Federal Farm Loan Act, as amended .

CHAP . 64.-An Act To regulate interstate and foreign commerce in live stock,
live-stock products, dairy products, poultry, poultry products, and eggs, and for other
purposes

Aust 15, 1921 .
[IT, R.63201
511

!PuN'e, No

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,

Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921 .
of Act .
This Act mayy,, cited as the "Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921 ." Title
Terms
defined
SEC . 2 . (a) When
Yyhen used in this ActPerson.','
(1) The term "person" includes individuals, partnerships, corporations, and associations ;
'Secretary °
(2) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of AaTiculture ;
(3) The term "meat food products" means all prolucts and by- notgt at food prodproducts of the slaughtering and meat-packing industry-if edible ;
TITLE I .-DEFINmoNs.
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"Livestock"

(4) The term "live stock" means cattle, sheep, swine, horses,
mules, or goats-whether live or dead ;
(5) The term "live-stock products" means all products and byproducts (other than meats and meat food products) of the slaughtermg and meat-packing industry derived in whole or m part from live
stock ; and
."
"commerce
(6) The term "commerce" means commerce between any State,
Territory, or possession, or the District of Columbia, and any place
outside thereof ; or between points within the same State, Territory,
or possession, or the District of Columbia, but through any place
outside thereof ; or within any Territory or possession, or the District
of Columbia .
Transactions
con(b) For the purpose of this Act (but not in any wise limiting the
sidered as of articles in
interstatecommeme
foregoing definition) a transaction in respect to any article shall be
considered to be in commerce if such article is part of that current of
commerce usual in the live-stock and meat-packing industries,
whereby live stock, meats, meat food products, live-stock products,
dairy products, poultry, poultry products, or eggs, are sent from one
State with the expectation that they will end their transit, after purchase, in another, including, in addition to cases within the above
general description, all cases where purchase or sale is either for shipment to another State, or for slaughter of live stock within the State
and the shipment outside the State of the products resulting from
such slaughter. Articles normally in such current of commerce shall
not be considered out of such current through resort being had to any
means or device intended to remove transactions in respect thereto
from the provisions of this Act . For the purpose of this paragraph
the word "State" includes Territory, the District of Columbia, possession of the United States, and foreign nation .
,L"e-stook
net,'

prod.

Packers .
Business described .
Buyinglive stock for
slaughter.
Preparmgmeats,etc .
Manufacturin g livestock products

TITLE II.-PACEEEs .

SEC . 201 . When used in this Act-

The term " packer † means any person engaged in the business
(a) of buying live stock in commerce for purposes of slaughter, or
(b) of manufacturing or preparing meats or meat food products for
sale
or shipment in commerce, or (c) of manufacturing or preparing
Marketing meat`,
live-stock products for sale or shipment in commerce, or (d) of marketetc
ing meats, meat food products, live-stock products, dairy products,
c -stuck P
poultry, poultry products, or eggs, in commerce ; but no person
ioducttiiong
maketig meats, etc engaged in such business of manufacturing or preparing live-stock
products or in such marketing business shall be considered a packer
unlessBuying live stock or
(1) Such person is also engaged in any business referred to in
preparing meats, etc
clause (a) or (b) above, or unless
Controllin g
such
(2) Such person owns or controls, directly or indirectl , through
business .
stock ownership or control or otherwise, by himself or trough his
agents, servants, or employees, any interest in any business referred
to in clause (a) or (b) above, or unless
if
business
controlled by live-stock
(3) Any interest in such business of manufacturing or preparing
dealers or preparing
live-stock products, or in such marketing business is owned or conmeats , etc
trolled, directly or indirectly, through stock ownership or control or
otherwise, by himself or through his agents, servants, or employees,
by any person engaged in any business referred to in clause (a) or (b)
above, or unless
20 percent
(4) Any person or persons jointly or severally, directly or inofOWN"
such busmessand20
n er cent of li ve stock
directly,
through stock ownership or control or otherwise, by thempreparing
meats, etc`
selves or through their agents, servants, or employees, own or control
in the aggregate 20 per centum or more of the voting power or control
in such business of manufacturing or preparing live-stock products,
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or in such marketing business and also 20 per centum or more of
such power or control in any business referred to in clause (a) or (b)
above .
Unlawful acts.
SEC . 202 . It shall be unlawful for any packer to :
deceptne,
(a) Engage in or use any unfair, unjustly discriminatory, or etcUnfair,
, pradrcea
deceptive practice or device in commerce ; or
givingtoundue pref(b Make or give, in commerce, any undue or unreasonable prefer- crcocre
persons or
ence or advantage to any particular person or locality i n any respect localities
whatsoever, or subject, in commerce, any particular person or locality
to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage m any
respect whatsoever ; or
(c) Sell or otherwise transfer to or for any other packer, or buy ply among pagesup
or otherwise receive from or for any other packer, any article for eesrestraint of commerce,
thepurpose orwith the effofapportioning the su plyincommerce
between any suchpacke
ifs uchapportionment h as the tendency
or effect of restraining commerce or of creating a monopoly in commerce ; or
xrading in articles
(d) Sell or otherwise transfer to or for any
y other person, or buyy or o manipulate prices,
otherwise receive from or for any other person, any article for the create monopoly, etc
purpose or with the effect of manipulating or controlling prices in
commerce, or of creating a mono oly in the acquisition of, buying,
selling, or dealing in, any article in commerce, or of restraining
commerce ; or
puros s
(e) Engage in any course of business or do any act for the ur-rnessC for sum
such
ines .
pose or with the effet of manipulating or controllig prices in commerce, or of creating a monopoly in the acquisition of, buying, selling,
or dealing in, any article in commerce, or of restraining commerce ; or
conspiring
toappor(f) Conspire, combine, agree, or arrange with any other person (1) lion
territory,
prto apportion territory for carrying on business in commerce, or (2) chases, prices, etc
to apportion purchases or sales of any article in commerce, or (3) to
manipulate or control prices in commerce ; or
to etd rn
Conspire, combine, agree or arrange with any other person ..'=%'l ing
acts
o o, or aid or abet the doing of, any act made unlawful by subdivision (a), (b), (c), (d), or (e) .
SEc . 203 . (a) Whenever the Secretary has reason to believe that snspeetedviolations.
Pacier,tobeserved
any packer has violated or is violating any provision of this title, with complaints of
he shall cause a complaint in writing to be served upon the packer,
stating his charges in that respect, and re uiring the packer to attend
and testify at a hearing at a time and pace designated therein, at Timmy
least thirty days after the service of such complaint ; and at such
time and place there shall be afforded the packer a reasonable op ortunity to be informed as to the evidence introduced against him
(including the right of cross-examination), and to be heard in person
or by counsel and through witnesses, under such regulations as the
Others may interSecretary may prescribe . Any person for good cause shown may on vene
application be allowed by the Secretary to intervene in such proomceeding, and appear in person or by counsel . At any time prior to plAmending
Ame n etc
the close of the hearing the Secretary may amend the complaint ;
but in case of any amendment adding new charges the hearing shall,
on the request of the packer, be adjourned for a period not exceeding fifteen days .
(b) If, after such hearing, the Secretary finds that the packer neasovmairoorder to
has violated or is violating any provisions of this title covered by the
charges, he shall make a report in writing in which he shall state his
findings as to the facts, and shall issue and cause to be served on the
packer an order requiring such packer to cease and desist from coninuing such violation . The testimony taken at the hearing shall be se d ~onytobepret
reduced
to writing and filed in the records of the Department of 've
Agriculture.
42150°-23-11
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(c) Until a transcript of the record in such hearing has been filed
in a circuit court of appeals of the United States, as provided in section 204, the Secretary at any time, upon such notice and in such
manner as he deems proper, but only after reasonable opportunity to
the packer to be heard, may amend or set aside the report or order,
in whole or in part.
et eesvrce of process,
(d) Complaints, orders, and other processes of the Secretary under
Vol, 38, p .721
this section may be served in the same manner as provided in section
5 of the Act entitled "An Act to create a Federal Trade Commission,
to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," approved
September 26, 1914 .
Order
conclusive,
SEC . 204. (a) An order made under section 203 shall be final and
unless petition filed in
eircurteourtefappeals conclusive unless within thirty days after service the packer appeals
to set aside, e tc.
to the circuit court of appeals for the circuit in which he has his
principal place of business, by filing, with the clerk of such court a
written petition praying that the cretary's order be set aside or
modified in the manner stated in the petition, together with a bond
in such sum as the court may determine, conditioned that such packer
will pay the costs of the proceedings if the court so directs .
Record etc, co be
(b) the clerk of the court shall immediately cause a copy of the
certified io court
petition to be delivered to the Secretary, and the Secretary shall
forthwith prepare, certify, and file in the court a full and accurate
transcript of the record in such proceedings, including the complaint,
etc., the evidence, and the report and order . If before such transcript is
before filing,
filed the Secretary amends or sets aside his report or order, in whole
or in part, the petitioner may amend the petition within such time
i
as the court may determine, on notice to the Secretary .
(c) At any time after such transcript is filed the court, on applicatinn
uutti appealae
terrmned .
tion of the ecretary, may issue a temporary injunction restraining,
to the extent it deems proper, the packer and his officers, directors,
agents, and employees, from violating any of the provisions of the
order pending the final determination of the appeal .
Evidence admrtted.
(d) The evidence so taken or admitted, duly certified and filed as
aforesaid as a part of the record, shall be considered by the court as
Expeditmgdirected the evidence in the case . The proceedings in such cases in the circuit
court of appeals shall be made a preferred cause and shall be expedited in every way .
Authority ofcourt .
(e) The court may affirm, modify, or set aside the order of the
Secretary.
Reopening o[ hear(f) If the court determines that the just and proper disposition of
ordero( court
order
the case requires the taking of additional evidence, the court shall
order the hearing to be reopened for the taking of such evidence, in
such manner and upon such terms and conditions as the court may
modification of anddeem proper . The Secretary may modify his findings as to the facts,
mss' etc,
or make new findings, by reason of the additional evidence so taken,
and he shall file such modified or new findings and his recommendations, if any, for the modification or setting aside of his order, with
the return of such additional evidence .
.
injunction by court
(g) If the circuit court of appeals affirms or modifies the order of
the Secretary, its decree shall operate as an injunction to restrain
the packer, and his officers, directors, agents, and employees from
violating the provisions of such order or such order as modified .
Exclusive Jurisdir(h) The circuit court of appeals shall have exclusive jurisdiction
tion of `ourt
to review, and to affirm, set aside, or modify, such orders of the Secretary, and the decree of such court shall be final except that it shall
Review by Supreme be subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon
Court .
certiorari, as provided in section 240 of the Judicial Code, if such writ
Vol 36, p 1157
Not to stay decree
is duly applied for within sixty days after entry of the decree . The
issue of such writ shall not operate as a stay of the decree of the circuit court of appeals, in so far as such decree operates as an injunction, unless so ordered by the Supreme Court .
det~e~prorte fins
appeal
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(i) For the purposes of this title the term "circuit court of appeals,"
in case the principal place of business of the packer is in the District
of Columbia, means the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia .
SEc . 205 . Any acker, or any officer, director, agent, or employee
of a packer, who tails to obey any order of the Secretary issued under
the provisions of section 203, or such order as modified(1 After the expiration of the time allowed for filing a petition
in the circuit court of appeals to set aside or modify such order, if no
such petition has been filed within such time ; or
(2) After the expiration of the time allowed for applying for a writ
of certiorari, if such order, or such order as modified, has been sustained by the circuit court of appeals and no such writ has been applied for within such time ; or
(3) After such order, or such order as modified, has been sustained
by the courts as provided in section 204 : shall on conviction be fined
not less than $500 nor more than $10,000, or imprisoned for not less
than six months nor more than five years, or both. Each day during
which such failure continues shall be deemed a separate offense .
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to sdictiomof
of Appeals

Punishment for not
obeying order

If noappeal filed
filed .

If writ of certiorari
notappbedfor.

if order sustained by
courts
Penalty

stockyards

TITLE III .-STOCEYABns .

n
Terms
When used in this Act" Stockyard
®®
(a) The term" stockyard owner" means any person engaged in the
business of conducting or operating a stockyard ;
"stockyard
,
serv(b) The term "stockyard services" means services or facilities fur- vocal
nished at a stockyard in connection with the receiving, buying or selling on a commission basis or otherwise, marketing, feeding, watering,
holding, delivery, shipment, weighing, or handling, in commerce, of
hve stock ;
"Market agency."
(c) The term "market agency" means any person engaged in the
business of (1) buying or selling in commerce live stock at a stockyard on a commission basis or (2) furnishing stockyard services ; and " Deate ,,
(d) The term "dealer" means any person, not a market agency,
engaged in the business of buying or selling in commerce live stock
at a stockyard, either on his own account or as the employee or agent
of the vendor or purchaser .
" stockyard."
SEc . 302 . (a) When used in this title the term "stockyard" means
Public
character,
any place, establishment, or facility commonly known as stockyards, etc,specrfied
conducted or operated for compensation or profit as a public market,
consisting of pens, or other inclosures, and their appurtenances, in
which live cattle, sheep, swine, horses, mules, or goats are received,
held, or kept for sale or shipment in commerce . This title shall not eludederareasnotinapply to a stockyard of which the area normally available for handling
live stock, exclusive of runs, alleys, or passage' ways, is less than
twenty thousand square feet.
totice to
(b) The Secretary shall from time to time ascertain after such grvenal
oted
be
Publ
noti
inquiry as he deems necessary, the stockyards which come within the
foregoing definition, and shall give notice therof to the stockyard
owners concerned, and give puic notice thereof by posting copies
of such notice in the stockyard, and in such other manner ahe may snbjecttbereuponto
determine . After the giving of such notice to the stockyard owner provisions of Act
and to the public, the stockyard shall remain subject to the provisions
of this title until like notice is given by the Secretary that such stockyard no longer comes within the foregoing definition .
market seen es or
SEC . 303 . After the expiration of thirty days after the Secretary dealerstore¢sterbus!ness,etc,
has given public notice that any stockyard is within the definition of
section 302, by posting copies of such notice in the stockyard, no
person shall carry on the business of a market agency or dealer at such
stockyard, unless he has registered with the Secretary under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, his name and
SEc. 301 .
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address, the character of business in which he is engaged and the
kinds of stockyard services, if any, which he furnishes at such stockteens .
yard . Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall be liable
to a penalty of not more than $500 for each such offense and not more
than $25 for each day it continues, which shall accrue to the United
Recovery.
States and may be recovered in a civil action brought by the United
services to be fur- States .
coshed without disSEC . 304 . It shall be the duty of every stockyard owner and market
crimmation .
agency to furnish upon reasonable request, without discrimination,
Ali rates to be just, reasonable stockyard services at such stockyard
reasonable, ete,
SEC . 305 . All rates or charges made for any stockyard services
furnished at a stockyard by a stockyard owner or market agency
shall be just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory, and any unjust,
unreasonable, or discriminatory rate or charge is prohibited and
schedules of rates to declared to be unlawful.
SEC . 306 . (a) Within sixty days after the Secretary has given
maflkedbyowwnersand
public notice that a stockyard is within the definition of section 302,
by posting copies of such notice in the stockyard, the stockyard owner
and every market agency at such stockyard shall file with the Secretary, and print and keep open to public inspection at the stockyard,
schedules showing all rates and charges for the stockyard services
furnished by such person at such stockyard. If a market agency
commences business at the stockyard after the expiration of such
sixty days such schedules must be filed before any stockyard services
are furnished.
netadsregmred
(b) Such schedules shall plainly state all such rates and charges
in such detail as the Secretary may require, and shall also state any
rules or regulations which in any manner change, affect, or determine any part or the aggregate of such rates or charges, or the value
sc ba' O ° ' tobep e- of the stockyard services furnished . The Secretary may determine
and prescribe the form and manner in which such schedules shall be
prepared, arranged, and posted, and may from time to time make
such changes in respect thereto as may be found expedient .
No changes allowed
(c) No changes shall be made in the rates or charges so filed and
without ten days, notics
published, except after ten days' notice to the Secretary and to the
public filed and published as aforesaid, which shall plainly state the
changes proposed to be made and the time such changes will go into
rfoayre
b
etary
allowed
secretary effect-r but the Secrets may, for good cause shown, allow changes
on less than ten days' notic, or modify the requirments of this
section in respect to publishing, posting, and filing of schedules,
either in particular instances or by a general order applicable to special
or peculiar circumstances or conditions .
Useofrelectedsehedulosunlawfof
(d) The Secretary may reject and refuse to file any schedule
tendered for filing which does not provide and give lawful notice of
its effective date, and any schedule so rejected by the Secretary shall
be void and its use shall be unlawful .
aearmss on p oposed newrates,etc
(e) Whenever there is filed with the Secretary any schedule,
stating a new rate or charge, or a new regulation or practice affecting
any rate or charge, the Secretary may either upon complaint or
upon his own initiative without complaint, at once, and if he so orders
without answer or other formal pleading by the person filing such
schedule, but upon reasonable notice, enter upon a hearing concerndecung. °n P"` 9 ing the lawfulness of such rate, charge, regulation, or practice, and
pending such hearing and decision thereon the Secretary, upon filing
with such schedule and delivering to the person filing it a statement
in writing of his reasons for such suspension, may suspend the operation of such schedule and defer the use of such rate, charge, regulation,
or practice, but not for a longer period than thirty days beyond the
Issue of order.
time when it would otherwise go into effect ; and after full hearing,
whether completed before or after the rate, charge, regulation, or pracPenalty

far

aaa-
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tice goes into effect, the Secretary may make such order with reference
thereto as would be proper in a proceeding initiated after it had
Extensronofsusponbecome effective . If any such hearing can not be concluded within sion
the period of suspension the Secretary may extend the time of sus- changes allowed if
pension for a further period not exceeding thirty days, and if the hearin g not then conproceeding has not been concluded and an order made at the expira- eluded
tion of such thirty days, the proposed change of rate, charge, regulation, or practice shall go into effect at the end of such period .
Prohibitions .
(f) After the expiration of the sixty days referred to in subdivision (a) no person shall carry on the business of a stockyard owner without filing sates,
or market agency unless the rates and charges for the stockyard etc
services furnished at the stockyard have been filed and published
in accordance with this section and the orders of the Secretary made Charging other than
thereunder ; nor charge, demand, or collect a greater or less or differ- specified rates, etc.
ent compensation for such services than the rates and charges speci- Refundin g rates,
fled in the schedules filed and in effect at the time ; nor refund or cept b y cooperative
remit in any manner any portion of the rates or charges so specified associations .
(but this shall not prohibit a cooperative association of producers
from bona fide returning to its members, on a patronage basis, its
excess earnings on their live stock, subject to such regulations as the Extending o t h e r
Secretary may prescribe) ; nor extend to any person at such stock- than services to achedyard any stockyard services except such as are specified in such '
schedules .
Penalty for noncom(g) Whoever fails to comply with the provisions of this 'section paance
with orders,
etc
or of any regulation or order of the Secretary made thereunder shall
be liable to a penalty of not more than $500 for each such offense,
and not more than $25 for each day it continues, which shall accrue Recovery
to the United States and may be recovered in a civil action brought
by the United States .
for va(h) Whoever willfully fails to comply with the provisions of this fillPunishment
violations
section or of any regulation or order of the Secretary made thereunder shall on conviction be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned
not more than one year, or both .
Stockyard services
SEc . 307 . It shall be the duty of every stockyard owner and market to be iu't, reasonable,
and nondiscnminaagency to establish, observe, and enforce just, reasonable, and non- tory
discriminatory regulations and practices in respect to the furnishing Unjust, etc, uniaw.
of stockyard services, and every unjust, unreasonable, or discrimina- fn'
tore regulation or practice is prohibited and declared to be unlawful . Liability to persons
SEC 308 . (a) If any stockyard owner, market agency, or dealer, miurd by violations
hereof
violates any of the provisions of sections 304, 305, 306, or 307, or of
any order of the Secretary made under this title, he shall be liable to
the person or persons injured thereby for the full amount of damages
sustained in consequence of such violation .
Enforcement.
(b) Such liability may be enforced either (1) by complaint to the
Secretary as provided in section 309, or (2) by suit in any district
court of the United States of competent 7.urisdiction ; but this section
shall not in any way abridge or alter the remedies now existing at
common law or by statute, but the provisions of this Act are in addition to such remedies .
violations of orders .
SEC. 309 . (a) Any person complaining of anything done or omitted
complaints to be
to be done by any stockyard owner, market agency, or dealer (herein- filed with secretary.
after in this section referred to as the "defendant") in violation of
the provisions of sections 304, 305, 306, or 307, or of an order of the
Secretary made under this title, may, at any time within ninety days
after the cause of action accrues, apply to the Secretary by petition
which shall briefly state the facts, whereupon the complaint thus Defendant to be
made shall be forwarded by the Secretary to the defendant, who shall called upon to a nswer.
be called upon to satisfy the complaint, or to answer it in writing, Liability relieved on
within a reasonable time to be specified by the Secretary . If the reparation
defendant within the time specified makes reparation for the injury
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alleged to be done he shall be relieved of liability to the complainant
only for the particular violation thus complained of . If the defendant does not satisfy the complaint within the time specified, or there
appears to be any reasonable ground for investigating the complaint,
it shall be the duty of the Secretary to investigate the matters complained of in such manner and by such means as he deems proper .
on
In°
ns
(b) The Secretary, at the request of the live-stock commissioner,
complaints by State,
etc ., agencies .
Board of Agriculture, or other agency of a State or Territory, having
j urisdiction over stockyards in such State or Territory, shall investigate any complaint forwarded by such agency in like manner and with
the same authority and powers as in the case of a complaint made
under subdivision (a) .
(c) The Secretary may at any time institute an inquiry on his own
secrrearyaanhis own
motion .
motion, in any case and as to any matter or thing concerning which
a complaint is authorized to be made to or before the Secretary, by
any provision of this title, or concerning which any question may arise
under any of the provisions of this title, or relating to the enforceAuthority conferred.
ment of any of the provisions of this title . The Secretary shall have
the same power and authority to proceed with any inquiry instituted
upon his own motion as though he had been appealed to by petition,
including the power to make and enforce any order or orders in the
case or relating to the matter or thing concerning which the inquiry
is had, except orders for the payment of money .
Direct damage not
(d) No complaint shall at any time be dismissed because of the
required
absence of direct damage to the complainant .
Award
complain(e) If after hearing on a complaint the Secretary determines that
°~ to
the complainant is entitled to an award of damages the Secretary
shall make an order directing the defendant to pay to the complainant
the sum to which he is entitled on or before a day named .
Institution of suit an
(f) If the defendant does not comply with an order for the payment
failure of defendant to
comply with order .
of money within the time limit in such order, the complainant, or
any person for whose benefit such order was made, may within one
ear of the date of the order file in the district court of the United
ates for the district in which he resides or in which is located the
principal place of business of the defendant or in any State court
having general jurisdiction of the parties, a petition setting forth
Procedure
briefly the causes for which he claims damages and the order of the
Secretary in the premises . Such suit in the district court shall proceed in all respects like other civil suits for damages except that the
findings and orders of the Secretary shall be prima facie evidence of
the facts therein stated, and the petitioner shall not be liable for costs
in the district court nor for costs at any subsequent stage of the proceedings unless they accrue upon his appeal . If the petitioner
finally prevails, he shall be allowed a reasonable attorney's fee to be
sere_ taxed and collected as a part of the costs of the suit .
Authority of
tars, if charges, etc.,
SEC . 310 . Whenever after full hearing upon a complaint made as
sooanie orr disar~ns- provided in section 309, or after full hearing under an order for
tory
investigation and hearing made by the Secretary on his own initiative,
either in extension of any pending complaint or without any complaint
whatever, the Secretary is of the opinion that any rate, charge,
regulation, or practice of a stockyard owner or market agency, for or
in connection with the furnishing of stockyard services, is or will
To determine rates, be unjust, unreasonable, or discriminatory, the Secretaryare, robe observed .
(a) May determine and prescribe what will be the just and reasonable rate or charge, or rates or charges, to be thereafter observed in
such case, or the maximum or minimum, or maximum and minimum,
to be charged, and what regulation or practice is or will be just,
reasonable, and nondiscriminatory to be thereafter followed ; and
order to cease from
Violations
(b) May make an order that such owner or operator (1) shall cease
and
desist from such violation to the extent to which the Secretary
charge, ore, none
finds that it does or will exist ; (2) shall not thereafter publish, debutprescribearaces .
investigation on
failure, oto.
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mend, or collect any rate or charge for the furnishing of stockyard
services other than the rate or charge so prescribed, or in excess of
the maximum or less than the minimum so prescribed, as the case
Confom to premay be ; and (3) shall conform to and observe the regulation or scnbedregalat
oons.
practice so prescribed .
rime
e
steer
not in
SEC . 311 . Whenever in any investigation under the provisions of this commerce
etc
title, or in any investigation instituted by petition of the stockyard prRat-, ., to be
owner or market agency concerned, which petition is hereby authorized tomes as to, dtscvmrto be filed, the Secretary after full hearing finds that any rate, charge, Ze' Isete sie ~`me,
regulation, or practice of any stockyard owner or market agency, for mace
or in connection with the buying or selling on a commission basis or
otherwise, receiving, marketing, feeding, holding, delivery, shipment,
weighing, or handling, not in commerce, of live stock, causes any
undue or unreasonable advantage, prejudice, or preference as between
persons or localities in intrastate commerce in live stock on the one
hand and interstate or foreign commerce in live stock on the other
hand, or any undue, unjust, or unreasonable discrimination against
interstate or foreign commerce in live stock, which is hereby forbidden
and declared to be unlawful, the Secretary shall prescribe the rate,
charge, regulation, or practice thereafter to be observed, in such manner as, in his judgment, will remove such advantage, preference, or dis- Rates etc , to be
crimination . Such rates, charges, regulations, or practices shall be observei irrespective
observed while in effect by the stockyard owners or market agencies of state lass, etc .
parties to such proceeding affected thereby, the law of any State or
the decision or order of any State authority to the contrary notwithstanding.
SEC . 312 . (a) It shall be unlawful for any stockyard owner, market 3,dve stock at stock .
agency, or dealer to engage in or use any unfair, unjustly discrimi- auto air ee practices
natory, or deceptive practice or device in connection with the receiving, marketing, buyrng or selling on a commission basis or otherwise,
feeding, watering, holding, delivery, shipment, weighing or handling,
in commerce at a stockyard, of live stock .
from
(b) Whenever complaint is made to the Secretary by any person, Order to violationscease
to be issued .
or whenever the Secretary has reason to believe, that any stockyard
owner, market agency, or dealer is violating the provisions of subdivision (a), the Secretary after notice and full hearing may make an
order that he shall cease and desist from continuing such violation
to the extent that the Secretary finds that it does or will exist .
SEC . 313 . Except as otherwise provided in this Act, all orders of doTakang eef than for
the Secretary under this title, other than orders for the payment of masermoney, shall take effect within such reasonable time, not less than
five days, as is prescribed in the order and shall continue in force
until his further order, or for a specified] eriod of time, according as
is prescribed in the order, unless such order is suspended or modified
or set aside by the Secretary or is suspended or set aside by a court
of competent jurisdiction .
SEC . 314 . (a) Any stockyard owner, market agency, or dealer Obey
who knowingly fails to obey any order made under the provisions of y
sections 310, 311, or 312 shall forfeit to the United States the sum of
$500 for each offense . Each distinct violation shall be a separate
offense, and in case of a continuing violation each day shall be
deemed a separate offense . Such forfeiture shall be recoverable in Recovery
a civil suit in the name of the United States .
(b) It shall be the duty of the various district attorneys, under tract aeutiona by ~the direction of the Attorney General, to prosecute for the recovery
of forfeitures. The costs and expense of such prosecution shall be
paid out of the appropriation for the expenses of the courts of the
United States.
SEC . 315 . If any stockyard owner, market agency, or dealer fails deEnforcement of orto obey any order of the Secretary other than for the payment of sit in~t stir far
money while the same is in effect, the Secretary, or any party injured money .
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thereby, or the United States by its Attorney General, may apply
to the district court for the district in which such person has his .
Issue of injunction,
principal place of business for the enforcement of such order . If
etc .
after caring the court determines that the order was lawfully made
and duly served and that such person is in disobedience of the same,
the court shall enforce obedience to such order by a writ of injunction
or other proper process, mandatory or otherwise, to restrain such
person, his officers, agents, or representatives from further disobedience of such order or to enjoin upon him or them obedience to
the same .
Provisions for susSEC. 316 . For the purposes of this title, the provisions of all laws
pending orders of Interstate
Commerce relating to the suspending or restraining the enforcement, operation,
Commission applicaor execution of, or the setting aside in whole or m part the orders of
ble
sesecretary's orders
the Interstate Commerce Commission, are made applicable to the
j urisdiction, powers, and duties of the Secretary in enforcing the
provisions of this title, and to any person subject to the provisions
of this title.
General provisions.
TITLE IV .-GENERAL PROVISIONS .
SEC . 401 . Every packer, stockyard owner, market agency, and
dealer shall keep such accounts, records, and memoranda as fully
and correctly disclose all transactions involved in his business,
including the true ownership of such business by stockholding or
p Forms, etc, may be
otherwise. Whenever the Secretary finds that the accounts, records,
and memoranda of any such person do not fully and correctly disclose all transactions involved in his business, the Secrets ry may
prescribe the manner and form in which such accounts, records, and
Punishment to, anmemoranda shall be kept, and thereafter any such person who fails'
compliance
to keep such accounts, records, and memoranda in the manner and
form prescribed or approved by the Secretary shall upon conviction
be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than three
years, or both.
Enforcement powers
SEc . 402 . For the efficient execution of the provisions of this Act,
of Federal Trade Commission made apply and in order to provide information for the use of Congress, the p ro
cable hereto
visions (including penalties) of sections 6, 8, 9, and 10 of the Act
Vol. 38,pp 721-723
entitled "An Act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its
powers and duties, and for other purposes," approved September 26,
1914, are made applicable to the jurisdiction, powers, and duties of
the Secretary in enforcing the provisions of this Act and to any person subject to the provisions of this Act, whether or not a corporation .
Agents authorized . The Secretary, in person or by such agents as he may designate, may
prosecute any inquiry necessary to his duties under this Act in any
part of the United States .
Principals responea,
SEc . 403 . When construing and enforcing the provisions of this
ble for acts of agents,
etc.
Act, the act, omission, or failure of any agent, officer, or other person
acting for or employed by any packer, stockyard owner, market
agency, or dealer, within the scope of his employment or office, shall
in every case also be deemed the act, omission, or failure of such
packer, stockyard owner, market agency, or dealer, as well as that
of such agent, officer, or other person .
Attorney tGeneral
ed
SEc . 404. The Secretary ma report any violation of this Act to
or
lngs.
the Attorney General of the United States, who shall cause appropriate proceedings to be commenced and prosecuted in the proper
courts of the United States without delay .
Laws not affected .
SEc . 405 . Nothing contained in this Act, except as otherwise
provided herein, shall be construedAntitrust acts .
(a) To prevent or interfere with the enforcement of, or the proVol . 26,p.299 .
cedure under, the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to protect
Vol . as,P.rao .
trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies,"
approved July 2, 1890, the Act entitled "An Act to supplement
ka

t
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existing laws ‡ainst unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for i Intterstatecommeree
Vol . 24, p 376, vol
other purposes, ' approved October 15, 1914, the Interstate Corn- 4%p
coerce Act as amended, the Act entitled "An Act to promote export
xp'ot trade law
trade, and for other purposes," approved April 10, 1918, or sections Volt 40, p . 516
73 to 77, inclusive, of the Act of August 27, 1894, entitled "An Act bans itrus a p lies.
to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for Vol 28,p 570
other purposes," as amended by the Act entitled "An Act to amend Vol 37,p.667.
sections seventy-three and seventy-six of the Act of August twentyseventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled `An Act to
reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for
other purposes,' " approved February 12, 1913, or
lfaatiacauons, etc,
(h) To alter, modify, or repeal such Acts or any part or parts thereof
thereof, or
mvestiga(c) To prevent or interfere with any investigation proceeding, or oPending
ns, etc .
prosecution begun and pending at the time this Act becomes effective .
Interstate
commerce
SEC . 406 . (a )Nothing ing this Act shall affect the power or urisdicpmiirs
1
Commission
tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission, nor confer upon the not affected .
Secretary concurrent power or jurisdiction over any matter within
the power or jurisdiction of such Commission .
(b) On and after the enactment of this Act, and so long as it re- Federal Trade Comurisdiction of,
mains in effect, the Federal Trade Commission shall have no power or mNo°
over matters made
jurisdiction so far as relating to any matter which by this Act is made subject to secretary
cases exsubject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary, except in cases in which, onePted
before the enactment of this Act, complaint has been served under vol 3s, 719
section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act to create a Federal Trade Commission,to define its power and duties, and for other purposes," vol 38,p 737
approved September 26, 1914, or under section 11 of the Act entitled
"An Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints
and monopolies, and for other purposes," approved October 15, 1914, To make investigaand except when the Secretary of Agriculture, in the exercise of his turns on request of
duties hereunder, shall request of the said Federal Trade Commission secretary
that it make investigations and report in any case .
Ridas at., to be
SEC . 407 . The Secretary may make such rules, regulations and prescribed
orders as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act
and may cooperate with any department or agency of the Government, any State, Territory, District, or possession, or department, Authority for emi :gency or political subdivision thereof, or any person ; and shall Pioyees, expense, etc
have the power to appoint, remove, and fix the compensation of
such officers and employees, not in conflict with existing law, and
make such expenditures for rent outside the District of Columbia,
printing, telegrams, telephones, law books, books of reference,
periodicals, furniture, stationery, office equipment, travel, and other
supplies and expenses as shall be necessary to the administration of
this Act in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and as may be Appropriations anappropriated for by Congress, and there is hereby authorized to be thorned
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap- Post, p 194
propriated, such sums as may be necessary for such purpose
invalidity of a ny
SEc . 408 . If anv provision of this Act or the application thereof to provision, etc , not to
any person or circumstances is held invalid, the validity of the re- Acect remainder of
marnder of the Act and of the application of such provision to other
persons and circ umstances shall not be affected thereby .
Approved, August 15, 1921 .
6&-Joint Resolution Authorizing the appointment of a commission to
confer with the Dominion Government of the provincial governments thereof as to
certain restrictive orders in council of the said Provinces relative to the exportation
of pulp wood and paper therefrom to the United States .
CHAP .

August 15,1921 .
Res, No . 141

[Pub

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United imp
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the paper
.

wood

and

